GDR Winter Sailings as of 10 September, 2018

Genting Dream Shore Excursions - Langkawi
Itinerary:
Singapore – Penang – Langkawi – Singapore (3 Nights)
Singapore – Penang – Phuket – Langkawi – Port Klang – Singapore (5 Nights)
Singapore – Langkawi – Phuket – Penang – Port Klang – Singapore (5 Nights)
Applicable Period: 16 November, 2018 to 2 April, 2019
Discover the best that Malaysia has to offer, select from a vast variety of shore excursions that Dream
Cruises arrange for you. Book with us and have an unforgettable experience.


Great Convenience: Well thought and arranged transport for point-to-point service.



Peace of Mind: Booking your trip with us is worry-free! Ship will be there when you return even if
there are unexpected delays on an excursion.



Accustomed Connection: All tours are conducted by professional guides.



Catered Needs: Notify our team at the time of booking if you require a vegetarian meal or have
specific food allergies.



Variety of Choices: Pick your dream excursion to enjoy with your family and friends by referring to
the tour’s activity level, features and remarks.
Remarks

Excursion Features
Meal

Scenic

Age restrictions apply

Adventure

History & Heritage

Disclaimer is required for joining the activity

Shopping &
Relaxation

Culture

Not recommended for guests in wheelchair or
with limited mobility

Family fun (guest of all ages are welcome)

Ship to shore transfers on tender boats

Activity Level
 Moderate

 Active

 Challenging

Considerable amount of physical
activity. Such as lengthy walking
over uneven roads, going up
staircases or terrains.

Requires physical input for lengthy
periods. Such as crossing steep
terrains, and activities with ample
movement.

Requires high level of physical
input for lengthy periods. Activity
may also require certain skills,
such as scuba diving or
windsurfing.

Recommended for venturous and
able-bodied guests.

Recommended for venturous and
able-bodied guests, preferably
with similar experience
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Langkawi
World Dream

The Jewel of Kedah (Malay: Langkawi Permata Kedah), is a district and an archipelago of 104 islands in the
Andaman Sea some 30 km off the mainland coast of north-western Malaysia. The islands are a part of the
state of Kedah, which is adjacent to the Thailand border. Langkawi is also an administrative district and
declared as “duty-free island”, with the town of Kuah as its largest town.

Bespoke Journey – Langkawi (GDLGK80)

English or Mandarin
Speaking

Upon Request

Meal

Activity Level

Features

Duration*

Remarks

-

-

Customized

Up to 6 hours

-

Discover the best that Langkawi has to offer. On this private excursion, build your Dream itinerary and
explore at your own pace.
Your personal travel expert will be on hand to guide you to the famous sights and help you make the most
of your journey. Whether it is sightseeing, shopping, or culinary delights, this excursion is 100% tailored to
your desires and needs.
Please book at least 24 hours in advance.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
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English
Speaking

Panorama Langkawi (GDLGK01NM)

World Dream
Meal

Activity Level

-



Features

Duration*

Participants

5 hours

Min. 35

SGD 85/ adult
SGD 75/ child
Remarks

 Sky Cab: Langkawi Cable Car that rises more than 700 meters (709m,
to be exact) up into the 550 million year-old mountain - Mt.
Machincang.
 Sky Dome: Equipped with 12 projectors, offered 360 degrees of 3D
image projections which easily covered your field of view. The
Sky Cab

sensation is lifted into next dimension and further enhanced with high
definition (HD).
 Sky Rex: Seats on a tram styled simulator and are taken 5 minutes
fun filled journey that assaults the senses- physical platform drops,
dynamic motion, blasts of air, water spray, vibrations, dramatic light,
surround sound and 3D film projected to the front and both sides of

Sky Bridge

the tram combine to give the most realistic experience possible.
 3D Art: Located within the vicinity of Oriental Village, 21,000 square
feet of built-up, features more than 100 3D interactive paintings,
artistically painted by a group of talented international artists,
nine different theme zones.
 Sky Bridge: The best spot for unobstructed views of the whole of
Langkawi. You can even see Langkawi’s outlying islets. The final

3D Art

triangular viewing platform of the 410ft-long curved pedestrian
bridge is its most thrilling section – from here you can sometimes see
the mainland and even all the way to Tarutao Island in south Thailand.
It is completely safe, with double steel railings and an enclosed wire
mesh, looking down over the sides of the 1.8m wide bridge is truly
scary.

Important Note: In the event of unsuitable weather conditions, this tour will be cancelled, should Sky Cab choose not to operate.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
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English
Speaking

Eagle Feeding & Island Adventure (GDLGK02WM)

World Dream
Meal

Activity Level

Features



Duration*

Participants

4.5 hours

Min. 18

SGD 85/ adult
SGD 75/ child
Remarks

Pulau Dayang Bunting (Lake of Pregnant Maiden): Dayang Bunting is
the second largest island in Langkawi's cluster of 99 islands and located at
south of Langkawi. The literal meaning of its name is 'Island of Pregnant
Maiden'. The island features Langkawi’s largest freshwater lake, Tasik
Dayang Bunting (Lake of the Pregnant Maiden).
Legend tells the love story between Mat Teja and Mambang Sari, a
Dayang Bunting Geoforest Park

beautiful female sprite. They were happily married and soon Mambang
Sari to give birth, but the baby died seven days later. Having reconciled
with their misfortune, they laid the body to rest in the deep waters of a
lake. Their son in the water of the lake and allow him to rest in peace. The
surrounding mountains have formed an outline as a pregnant woman,
guarding the watery tomb of her child. The villagers began to associate
the lake with magical powers and they believe the lake’s water possessing

Eagle Feeding

mystical ability of healing infertile women.


Eagle Feeding: Take a short stroll to Resort World Langkawi Marina
to board the boats. Watch Brahminy Kite Eagles and White Belly Sea
Eagles in action. As the boat enters the feeding area, the eagles will
follow and hover around the boat. As soon as the boatman drops
chicken and fish into the sea, the eagles will dive for the feed. Eagles

Isle of the Wet Rice

are a protected species of the Malaysian Wildlife Department.
 Isle of the Wet Rice: This beach is blessed with crystal blue water
and pristine white sand. Passengers can also join the various water
activities at their own expense.

Important Notes:
 Guests shall consider their physical condition and medical history in determining whether they are suitable to join this tour.
 This tour is not recommended for guests who: are pregnant; have undergone a surgery recently; are taking prescribed
medication/ receiving medical treatment currently; have pre-existing neck, back, knee and/or shoulder injury; are suffering
from heart disease, asthma, diabetes, epilepsy, respiratory problem and/or physical disability.
 Guests who do not know how to swim are not recommended to join a tour involving water activity (e.g. snorkeling, diving and
swimming etc.).
 All guests booked on this tour will get wet, we recommend you to wear swimwear beneath your clothes and wear lightweight,
comfortable clothing and shoes, and bring along a towel.
 Tour may cancel if sea or weather conditions are not permitting.
 The tour will not be applicable for 23 December, 2018 departure sailing.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
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Mangrove Cruise & Shopping (GDLGK03NM)

World Dream
Meal

Activity Level

-



Features

English
Speaking

Duration*

Participants

5 hours

Min. 30 - Max. 120

SGD 100/ adult
SGD 90/ child
Remarks

Langkawi UNESCO Global Geopark: Geodiversity and biodiversity are
preserved in Machinchang Cambrian Geoforest Park, Kilim Karst Geoforest
Park and Dayang Bunting Marble Geoforest Park. These geoforest parks
also protect biodiversity in diverse habitats including mangroves, tidal
flats, beaches, estuaries, coral reefs, caves, limestone and many more
harbours for various life forms.
Langkawi UNESCO Global
Geopark



Mangrove Cruise Tour: Head to Kilim River Jetty for Mangrove Cruise
Tour. Explore the mangrove forests and the ancient limestone.
Mangrove forests play an essential part in maintaining the ecological
balance of the world. They influence the climate, provide shelter and
act as major nurseries for fish and shrimps. The tour will take about 2
hours. Stop at fish farm, visit eagle feeding, mangrove swamp and bat
cave.

Mangrove Cruise

 Kuah Town: The name "Kuah" is a Malay word meaning "gravy" and
involves an old legend of two battling giants who overturned a
gigantic pot of curry at the spot where the town now stands. The
town is a duty free shopping haven with a wide variety of goods sold
at attractive prices.

Kuah Town
Important Notes:
 Guests shall consider their physical condition and medical history in determining whether they are suitable to join this tour.
 This tour is not recommended for guests who: are pregnant; have undergone a surgery recently; are taking prescribed
medication/ receiving medical treatment currently; have pre-existing neck, back, knee and/or shoulder injury; are suffering
from heart disease, asthma, diabetes, epilepsy, respiratory problem and/or physical disability.
 Guests who do not know how to swim are not recommended to join a tour involving water activity (e.g. snorkeling, diving and
swimming etc.).
 All guests booked on this tour will get wet, we recommend you to wear swimwear beneath your clothes and wear lightweight,
comfortable clothing and shoes, and bring along a towel.
 Tour may cancel if sea or weather conditions are not permitting.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
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English
Speaking

Langkawi Highlights & Shopping (GDLGK04NM)

World Dream
Meal

Activity Level

-



Features

SGD 45/ adult
SGD 35/ child

Duration*

Participants

Remarks

5 hours

Min. 35

-

 Eagle Square (photo stop): One of Langkawi’s best known
attractions, a large sculpture of an eagle poised to take flight.
Dataran Lang has beautiful miniature fountains, terraces and bridges,
making it the ideal place for those postcard-perfect holiday photos.
 Kuah Town: The name "Kuah" is a Malay word meaning "gravy" and
involves an old legend of two battling giants who overturned a

Eagle Square

gigantic pot of curry at the spot where the town now stands. The
town is a duty free shopping haven with a wide variety of goods sold
at attractive prices.


Makam Mahsuri: It is a mausoleum that memorializes a beautiful
woman called Mahsuri. Legend has it that she was 'framed' & unjustly
sentenced to death. Her blood flowed white showing her innocence &

Kuah Town

she cursed Langkawi for 7 generations. Soon after her death the
Siamese attacked and conquered Langkawi, now the tomb becomes
one of famous tourist attractions.
 Cenang Beach: One of the most beautiful beaches in Langkawi. What
really make the first impression of the beach will be the long stretch
of milky white sandy beach with swaying coconut trees in line with
the rhythm of waves, the sea in shades of blue, turquoise and green.

Makam Mahsuri

Another great attraction for visitors here are the large number of
shops, stalls, restaurants and spas lined up along the beachside road.
You will get all sorts of things here including clothes, chocolates,
handicrafts, souvenir items and accessories. There are also many
restaurants offer all kinds of dishes including local Malay, seafood,
Indian, Arabic and even fusion cuisine.

Important Note: Water sports activities in Cenang Beach are not recommended due to safety reasons.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
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Langkawi Underwater World & Shopping at Cenang Beach
World Dream
(GDLGK05NM)
Meal

Activity Level

-



Features

English
Speaking

SGD 55/ adult
SGD 45/ child

Duration*

Participants

Remarks

4 hours

Min. 35

-

 Langkawi Underwater World (Include entrance fee): One of the
largest marine and fresh water aquarium in South East Asia. The
concept and theme of Underwater World Langkawi are geared
towards Knowledge, Education and Entertainment. Unique to
Underwater World Langkawi is the gigantic 15-meter long walkthrough tunnel consisting of 500,000 litre seawater which houses
Langkawi Underwater World

many big fishes and sea creatures.
Within the complex are fast food outlets where freshly cooked
Malaysian and western food is served. Souvenir shops offers visitors a
wide range of souvenir items at reasonable prices. Local dried
foodstuff and delicacies made from fish and seafood are also can be
found here.

Langkawi Underwater World

 Cenang Beach: One of the most beautiful beaches in Langkawi. What
really make the first impression of the beach will be the long stretch
of milky white sandy beach with swaying coconut trees in line with
the rhythm of waves, the sea in shades of blue, turquoise and green.
Another great attraction for visitors here are the large number of
shops, stalls, restaurants and spas lined up along the beachside road.
You will get all sorts of things here including clothes, chocolates,
handicrafts, souvenir items and accessories. There are also many

Cenang Beach

restaurants offer all kinds of dishes including local Malay, seafood,
Indian, Arabic and even fusion cuisine.

Important Note: Water sports activities in Cenang Beach are not recommended due to safety reasons.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
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Important Notes
World Dream

1.

Shore excursion fares are denominated in SGD.

2.

Child fare is applicable to those aged 11 or below. Infants aged below 2 come free.

3.

Shore excursion tickets are neither refundable nor transferrable after they have been sold.

4.

Shore excursions require a minimum number of participating persons and may be cancelled if there are insufficient participants.

5.

All shore excursions are sold on a first-come, first-served basis and have a maximum limit of participating persons. To avoid
disappointment, guests are recommended to reserve shore excursions early.

6.

Some shore excursions may require long-distance walking. It is recommended that guests should consider their physical
conditions before joining such shore excursions.

7.

Please be careful of personal belongings at all times in order to avoid thefts and robberies.

8.

Please take extra care and caution when walking inside and outside the ports or during shore excursion in order to avoid
accidents.

9.

Please pay attention to hygiene conditions when going outside. Please do not drink nor dine in dirty environments.

10. Shore excursion is operated by the independent local tour operator and ticket is sold by Dream Cruises as an agent for and on
behalf of such tour operators. Dream Cruises (including its officers, employees and affiliates) will not be responsible for the act,
negligence, default or omission of such tour operators and/or any losses or damages suffered by the passenger in relation to
their shore excursion.
11. Tour operator shall have the right to change the itineraries (including, without limitation, place of visit, transportation,
accommodation and meal arrangements) due to operational need, weather conditions and/or safety, comfort or enjoyment of
the guests. Neither Dream Cruises nor the tour operator shall be liable for loss, delay, inconvenience, disappointment or
expenses whatsoever incurred or suffered by the passenger in such circumstances.
12. Dream Cruises (including its officers, employees and affiliates) and tour operator shall not be liable for any loss, damages,
claims, costs and expenses incurred and/or suffered by the passenger in relation to any force majeure events including, without
limitation, war or threat of war, r iot, disaster, acts of Gods (which includes but not limited to adverse weather condition, storm,
tsunami, earthquake and/or typhoon), terrorist activity, fire, technical problem with transport, closure of port, strikes or other
industrial action, act or decision of any government authority and any other events beyond the control of Dream Cruises and
the tour operator.
13. Tour operators reserve the right to refuse the passenger to join shore excursions or cancel shore excursions for the following
several reasons: late guests; safety reasons; immigration and custom clearance; and conditions beyond the control of the tour
operator.
14. Information on this promotional leaflet is correct at the time of print. Dream Cruises reserves the final right to amend and
change any applicable terms and conditions on this promotional leaflet without prior notice. In case of any disputes, the
decision of Dream Cruises shall be final.
15. Dream Cruises will not be held responsible for any activity/transportation in ports of call other than that which is arranged
through the tour desk onboard the vessels of Dream Cruises. Any activity/transportation inside or outside the port area is not
within the control of Dream Cruises.
16. Itineraries and tour prices are subject to change without prior notice. Kindly refer to the final tour information onboard.
17. For guests in wheelchairs, there will be crew members to guide and steady them as they embark for shore excursions, but the
crew members cannot support, carry or lift guests on board the tender for safety reasons. Guests in wheelchairs please wear
appropriate, flat, and securely attached footwear, when embarking and disembarking the tender. If passenger uses a wheelchair
or mobility scooter, please note that passenger or passenger’s travelling companion is responsible for assembling and
disassembling the wheelchair/mobility scooter.
Notes:
Travel Accident Insurance
Age
6 months or above

Medical expenses claimable due to accident
happened during the course of the journey
Up to US$5,000 (Deductible US$50 /claim)

Charges claimable for medical evacuation
conducted during the course of the journey
Up to US$5,000 (Deductible US$50 /claim)

1) This Travel Accident Insurance is provided by AIG. The provisions and exclusions as staged under the AIG policy shall be
2)

conclusive. The company has the absolute right to terminate the policy without any notice.
Travel Accident Insurance is not meant to replace your own travel insurance. For sake of completeness, we strongly advise
you to obtain your own insurance arrangement before departure.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
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